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Integrated Photodiodes in Standard CMOS 
Technology for CD and DVD Applications 

SaSa RadovanoviC, AnneJohan Annema and Bram Nauta 

A b s t n c t -  The influence of two different geometries 
(layouts) and two structures of high-speed photodi- 
odes in fully standard 0.18 pm CMOS technology on 
their intrinsic (physical) and electrical bandwidths is 
analyzed. In addition, a possible application of the 
integrated photodiodes for the CD and DVD optical 
pick-up units is discussed. Two photodiode strue- 
tures with a highest responsivity are studied: nwell/p- 
substrate and p+/nwell/p-substrate (double photodi- 
ode). The photodiode bandwidths are compared for 
h=780 nm and X=650 nm wavelength, corresponding 
to the lasers for CD and DVD, respectively. Slow sub- 
strate current component limits the intrinsic bandwidth 
of nwell/p-substrate and p+/nwell/p-substrate photadi- 
odes to 6MHz and 7MHz, for a CD application as well 
as 70MHz and 100MHz for a DVD application. The 
electrical bandwidth of these diodes in combination with 
typical transimpedance amplifiers, will be always larger 
than the calculated intrinsic bandwidths meaning that 
the diode capacitance is not critical in total phptore- 
ceiver design. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The motivation to produce high-speed optical detec- 
tors i n  fully st.andard CMOS technology has increased 
markedly as the electronic speed of today's CMOS cir- 
cuits is well in GHz range. In order to keep the cost 
of the short-haul data system low, nionolithically in- 
Legrated CMOS optical detectors are preferred in both 
data coniiiiuiiication ( I ]  and optical storage systems (in- 
side CD/DVD pick-up units) [Z]. The integrated photo 
diodes avoid the relatively high capacitance of discrete 
photo diodes (device and interconnect) and its influence 
oii the bandwidth. 

In the literature, several methods have been im- 
plemented to obtain high-frequency photodetectors in 
standard CMOS. In [3] ;  the spatially modulated light 
detector, which cancels the effect of the slow substrate 
carriers, is introduced. As a tradeoff, the responsivity of 
the photodiode is sacrificed. A high-speed finger n+/p- 
substrate CMOS photodiode for optical storage system 
is presented in [SI; here, the photodiode performance 
for four different geometries and one diode structure is 
discussed based on only time-response measurements. 

In this paper the influence of various structures and 
geometries (layouts) of CMOS photodiodes on their 
bandmidtli is analytically analyzed. The analyzed 
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diodes have the same area; it provides easier compari- 
son of their responsivity. The bandwidths are compared 
for X=780nm and X=650nm wavelength lights which 
are used in today's CD and DVD optical pick-up units. 
The physical and electrical bandwidth characteristics 
for nwell/p-subskrate, p+/nwell/p-substrate diode are 
discussed. The total bandwidth is by approximation 
the lower of these two. 

11. INTRINSIC (PHYSICAL) PHOTODIODE BANDWIDTH 

A. Finger nwell/pszlbstrate photodiode 
General intrinsic frequency behavior of staiidard 

CMOS photodiodes is investigated on a minimal- 
distance finger nwell/p-substrate diode, shown i n  Fig 
1. Photodiode responses for both input wavelengths 
X = 780nm and X = 650nm are calculated with tlie 
following procedure: 

The overall photodiode response is the sum of t,he 
drift and the diffusion photocurrents inside tlie diode 
volume. Firstly, the frequency response of the nwell 
diffusion current under impulse light radiat,ion is so l~wl  
analytically in two-diinensions following a procedure 
similar to that in [3]. The surface is assumed to be 
reflective (the normal component of the gradient of the 
carrier density is zero) and the electron densities on the 
other three nwell sides are assumed t o  be zero. 

Secondly, we solved the substrate current respoiisc 
using an one-dimensional (vertical) diffusion equation. 
The two "p" layers are placed at the top of each other 
(Figure 1). There is a boundary condition between 6hc 
two layers related to both the current densky and blie 
minority carrier concentration. Due to the continuity 
of currents, the current deiisities are equal in a plane 
between the two layers: 

where D,l, D,z represent the diffusion coefficients and 
n1 and n2 are the density of the minority carriers i n  
the epitaxial layer and the substrate, respectively. The 
second boundary condition is related to the continuity 
of the concentration of the minority carriers: 

n l (Lp t ,  s) = nz(Lepi, s) (2 ) 

where Le,, is the depth between the bottom of the 
depletion region and the bottom of the p-epi substrate. 
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The other two boundary conditions for both electron 
densities a t  the bottom of the depletion region and 
at  the infinite substrate depth are taken to be zero. 
The infinitely large substrate is taken in order to avoid 
long and complex calculations. Finite substrate depth 
would certainly result in a faster diode response [8]. 
The third addend, the drift current responses are taken 
independent of frequency for simplicity reasons since 
their bandwidth is much larger than the bandwidth of 
diffusion currents. The amount of the drift current is 
directly related to the depletion volume in which carri- 
ers are generated. 

A . l  CD application 
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up to few hounders of MHz, also illustrated in Fig 2. 

Fig. 2. Calculated amplitude response of nwellfp-substrare plro- 
doiirinates the overall photocurrent frequency behavior todiodes with 2 pm (solid lines) and 10 p n~.,ell size (dashed 

lines) for X=780 nm 
Since the cuttof frequency of the substrate current is in 
the range of only a few MHz, this significantly limits the 
overall photodiode bandwidth. Both the fast diffusion 
response in nwells and the fast drift current response 
are overshadowed with this large substrate current (Fig 
2 ) .  .4 diode geometry bas no influence on a total diode 
bandwidth. Maximal data-rate (for CD application) 
with non-return-to-zero data is about 18Mb/s which is 
about 13x CD speed. In order to increase the photodi- 
ode bandwidth, the designers has to minimize the effect 
of the slow substrate current. 

Fig. 1. Finger nwellfp-substrate photodiode structure in stan- 
dard CL4OS teclriiology 

A.2 DVD application 

Fig 3. shows the calculated intrinsic (physical) fre- 
quency responses of the two finger nwell/p-substrate 
diodes with 2 pm and 10 pm nwell sizes, for X=65O 
nm wavelength. The values for the parameters in the 
analytical expressions were directly obtained from the 

process technology parameters for a fully standard 0.18 
p m  CMOS process. 

A slow substrate current dominates the overall diode 
response. Generated holes need time to diffuse to- 
wards the junctions above and limit the substrate cur- 
rent bandwidth to 28 MHz. The larger bandwidth of 
the nwell diffusion current is mainly determined by the 
length of the shortest side of the nwell? which further 
determines the charge gradient responsible for thc dif- 
fusion process. For L,=2 p m  the shortest sides are 
both lateral and vertical dimensions. The charge gradi- 
ent is high and f 3 d ~ ~ ~ ~ i t = 2  GHz. For L,=10 Wm: the 
shortest side is the nwell depth and the charge gradi- 
ent is lower than in the previous case, f3dB.,well=l GHz. 
Thus, the larger the nwell width L,, in comparison with 
its depth L, ( L ,  > 2L,), the lower its influence on the 
hole diffusion current bandwidth (see Fig 3 . ) .  Tlie over- 
all maximal intrinsic photodiode bandwidth is 160 MHz 
and the photodiode geometry has again ahnost no influ- 
ence on it. The slow response decay after a -3 dB point 
is due to the combination of three current components 
in the diode. Maximal data-rate (for DVD application) 
with non-return-to-zero data is about 360Mb/s which 
is about 1Ox DVD speed. 

B. Finger p+/nwell/p-substrate photodiode 

The second diode structure analytically aiialyzed in 
this paper is a finger p+/nwell/ p-substrate structure 
(Fig 4). The diffusion current responses arc again 
calculated using a twedimensional diffusion equation, 
given in [3]. Main difference in comparison with 
nwell/psubstrate photodiode analyzed in previous sec- 
tion is diffusion response inside nwell region. The 
boundary conditions for the holes density on every w e l l  
side are zero since it is enclosed by junctions: 

Pnlz,yO boundary = 0 ( 3 )  
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Fig. 3.  Calculat.ed amplitude response of nwell/p-substrate pho- 
rodlodes with: 2 p m  (solid lines) ,md 10 @ nwell size (dashed 
lines) for k G 5 0  mn 

The current response of the nwell is calculated and 
final result is given in eq. 1. in [8 ] .  For the p+ region, 
the hole current response is calculated using the nwell 
response in previously analyzed diode and changing dif- 
fusion coefficient and diffusion length as well the depth 
of the junction (D,I + D,I, L,I + L,I, L, + LI). 
The subst,rate current response for both diodes is the 
s i m c  due to the saiiie riwcll depths. 

J L  1 L  

I 1 P+ substrate 

Fig, 4 .  Finger p+/ii,vell/p-substrate photodiode structure in 
araiidard CMOS technology with p+/p-epi substrate in a 
twin-~sell. 

B.l CD application 

The frequency responses of two finger p+/nwell/p- 
substrate diodes with 2pm and 10pm nwell sizes, for 
A d 5 0  nm wavelength are shown in Fig 5. This pic- 
ture illustrates that the frequency bandwidths of p+ 
and nwell currents are mainly determined by the low 

B.2 DVD application 

The frequency responses of two finger p+/nwell/p- 
substrate diodes with '2 pm and 10 pm nwell sizes. 
for k 6 5 0  nm wavelength are shown in Fig 6. The 
bandwidth of the junction-framed nwell current is 
f3dBnw&=5 GHz for Lp=2 pm, and f3,mnweil=4 GHz 
for Lp=10 pm. That is more than twice the nwell band- 
width of the nwell/psubs diode because of the lower dis- 
tances towards junctions and thus, higher charge gra- 
dient leading to a faster diffusion process. The current 
bandwidth of the p+ region is lower than the nwell cur- 
rent and is about 3 GHz for all diode geometries. This 
is expected. since its surface is reflective for the carri- 
ers that are repelled back towards other three p t  sides 
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with junctions; this is an extra time they need to start 
contributiiig to the overall photocurrent. 
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Fig. 6. Calculated amplitude response of p+/nwell/p-substrate 
photodiode with p+/pepi  substrate in a twin-well technol- 
ogy: 2pn  (solid lines) and 10bm nwell size (dashed lines) for 
X=650i1m 

The overall intrinsic photodiode bandwidth is 190 
MHz: and the photodiode geometry has no influence 
on it (see Fig. 6). Maximal data-rate (for DVD appli- 
cation) with non-return-to-zero data is 400Mb/s which 
is about 161  DVD speed. 

111. EXTRINSIC (ELECTRICAL) PHOTODIODE 
BANDWIDTH 

Apart from the intrinsic bandwidth, the in-circuit 
photodiode bandwidth is also determined by the extrin- 
sic (electrical) bandwidth, which is proportional to the 
diode parasitic capacitance. Table 1. shows calculated 
values of the parasitic capacitances for two different ge- 
ometries of nwell/p-substrate and p+/nwell/psubstrate 
photodiodes. The depletion region depths that strongly 
determine diode capacitance are' calculated from the 
process technology parameters. For all discussed fin- 
ger photodiodes, by decreasing the diode nwell size (for 
a constant diode area), the parasitic capacitance in- 
creases. In order to keep the total bandwidth high (for 
pF diode capacitance), the subsequent transimpedance 
amplifier (TIA) should be designed to have low input 
impedance (5  50 CL). Two possible solutions using com- 
mon source and common gate amplifiers presented in 
181. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

We presented integrated photodiodes with two struc- 
tures and two different geometries in standard 0 . 1 8 ~  m 
CMOS technology that can he used for a CD and a DVD 
optical pick-up units. Maximal speed for CD unit for 

TABLE I 
PAMSITrC CAPACITANCE FOR DIFFERENT PHOTODIODE 

STRUCTURES 

diode s t r u c t u r e  
"well /"substrate  I 2um I 2.42 uF 

I nwell s i z e  I capacitance 

both nwellfp-substrate and p+ /nwell/p-substrate pho- 
todiode is about 13x CD speed. In order to increase 
this speed the effect of slow substrate carriers has t,o be 
minimized. 

For DVD applications on the other hand, the speed of 
analyzed photodiodes is 13x DVD (nwellfp-substrate) 
and 16X DVD (p+/nwell/p-substrate) and that corre- 
sponds to state-of-the-art achievable data-rates while 
the cost of the total pick-up unit can be iiiininiized. 

The diode geometries have almost no influence on 
their overall intrinsic bandwidtli. The electrical pho- 
todiode bandwidth determined by the parasitic diode 
capacitances and the input impedance of the typical 
TIA's (<500), will he in the GHz raiige and will not 
limit the total diode bandwidth. 

For deeper nwells (related to  the technology), and for 
lower wavelengths (X<650 nm), photodiode geometry 
will certainly become important because of the smaller 
contribution of slow substrate current. 
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